SIOUX FALLS VISUAL ARTS COMMISSION
Tuesday, May 17, 2022
9:00 am
City Center, 231 N. Dakota Ave., Conference Room #208
Sioux Falls, SD
WebEx Video Conference Meeting (optional)
MEETING ASSISTANCE: UPON REQUEST, ACCOMMODATIONS FOR MEETINGS WILL BE PROVIDED FOR
PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES. PLEASE CONTACT THE HUMAN RELATIONS OFFICE, FIRST FLOOR, CITY
HALL, 224 WEST 9TH STREET, SIOUX FALLS, SD AT 367-8745 (VOICE) OR 367-7039 (TDD) 48 HOURS IN
ADVANCE OF THE MEETING.

When it's time, join your Webex meeting here.

Join meeting
More ways to join:
Join from the meeting link

https://siouxfalls.webex.com/siouxfalls/j.php?MTID=mdd05c97db63f2f77153cfbaa8a78efd1
Join by meeting number

Meeting number (access code): 1469 50 7552
Meeting password: X6dmkDFup33
Tap to join from a mobile device (attendees only)

+1-408-418-9388,,1469507552## United States Toll
Join by phone

+1-408-418-9388 United States Toll
Global call-in numbers
Join from a video system or application

Dial 1469507552@siouxfalls.webex.com
You can also dial 173.243.2.68 and enter your meeting number.
Join using Microsoft Lync or Microsoft Skype for Business

Dial 1469507552.siouxfalls@lync.webex.com

VISUAL ARTS COMMISSION
MEETING AGENDA
City Center, Sertoma Room #208
May 17, 2022

ITEM 1. Call to Order and Quorum Determination
ITEM 2. Welcome Members and Guests
ITEM 3. Approval of Regular Agenda
ITEM 4.

Approval of Minutes from April 19, 2022 Regular Meeting

ITEM 5. Public Input on Non-Agenda Items (Chairperson)
(5-minute comment period per individual)
ITEM 6. Unfinished Business
a) Tomar Park Naming – VAC will no longer review like items for Parks
ITEM 7. New Business
a) Colin Chatterton, Jury artwork for Storm Drain artwork
b) Sioux Falls Arts Council Update - Kellen Boice, Executive Director
ITEM 8. Announcements
a) Up-Coming VAC Meetings
i. Work Session: June 16
ii. Regular Meeting: June 21 - City Center, Room 208
b) RLA’s site visit
i. Proposed dates:
 Week of July 18 and July 25 (July 19 VAC regular meeting)
 Week of July 25 and August 1
ITEM 9. Adjournment

SIOUX FALLS VISUAL ARTS COMMISSION
Tuesday, April 19, 2022
9:00 am
City Center, 231 N. Dakota Ave., Conference Room #208
Sioux Falls, SD
WebEx Video Conference Meeting (optional)
MEETING ASSISTANCE: UPON REQUEST, ACCOMMODATIONS FOR MEETINGS WILL BE PROVIDED FOR PERSONS
WITH DISABILITIES. PLEASE CONTACT THE HUMAN RELATIONS OFFICE, FIRST FLOOR, CITY HALL, 224 WEST 9 TH
STREET, SIOUX FALLS, SD AT 367-8745 (VOICE) OR 367-7039 (TDD) 48 HOURS IN ADVANCE OF THE MEETING.

ITEM 1. Call to Order and Quorum Determination. (:44)
Chairperson James Zaijcek called the meeting to order at 9:01am.
Member Participants: James Zaijcek, Joe Schaffer, Kellen Boice (5:28), and Sara
Lum attended the meeting in person. Mike Jamison joined the meeting via webex.
Other Participants: Diane deKoeyer, Arts Liaison, Wyatt Dickson and Jennifer
Hoesing, applicants to the VAC
ITEM 2. Welcome Members and Guests: (1:00)
Jennifer Hoesing introduced herself to the VAC board members, who along with Wyatt
Dickson will sit for the board in May.
ITEM 3. Approval of Regular Agenda: (2:10)
Commissioner Schaffer made the motion to approve the regular agenda and
Commissioner Jamison seconded the motion. The agenda was unanimously
approved.
ITEM 4.

Approval of Minutes from March 15, 2022 Regular Meeting: (2:30)
Commissioner Lum made the motion to approve the minutes and Commissioner
Schaffer seconded the motion. The minutes were approved uaninmously.

ITEM 5: Public Input on Non-Agenda Items: (2:54)
No comments
ITEM 6. Unfinished Business: (3:00)
a) We Can Do It sculpture will be placed at City Center on April 23.
Diane reported that SW would not be able to place the sculpture on this date, but
would be postponed to early May.
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Update: We Can Do It was placed on the April 23rd. The sculpture is facing the
City Center building and will be reoriented towards the street so cars passing by
can better view it since this end of Dakota Ave. does not have a high pedestrian
volume.
b) Jake on Bass sculpture has been repaired and will be installed at the Levitt
in May.
Parks Department has requested that their team review the sculpture and its
condition before they can allow it to be placed at the Levitt. An application will also
be submitted for Park Board review.
ITEM 7. New Business (11:52)
a) New quartzite base will be purchased to place Jake on Bass on
A new base is required to place with Jake. Cost proposal from LG Everist is
$7,200 (including shipping) for a 3’x3’x2’ quartzite with a steel base for the
sculpture to be welded to.
In the past, LG Everist offered a 50% discount for quartzite bases, but they no
longer provide the discount.
b) Repair and Maintenance costs for public art from WPAS and Bronze Age
Both the Pavilion and Bronze Age are working on the estimate but are busy
preparing for SculptureWalk and will have to wait until that is complete.
Diane also had a conversation with RLA and their annual field visit to review city
owned art. The VAC will be included in a meeting with them..
c) Tomar Park, Naming Great Life Cares Foundation Tennis Complex
Parks submitted the application for review. Diane verified with Zoning that it
meets the sign ordinance. There was some discussion regarding the windscreen,
the size of the graphics Commissioner Schaffer made the motion to approve the
Naming of the Tomar Park Tennis Complex. Commissioner Lum seconded the
motion and the motion passed unanimously
d) Sioux Falls Arts Council Update
Kellen reported that SFAC is working with the second round of micro-grants
funding. There were 89 applications in the first round and 40+ for the second
round. 130+ applications have been submitted thus far. Kellen dropped off 250
brochures to the Siouxland Libraries to provide to the community. She has also
been working with LSS and the Multi-Cultural Center for translating the brochures
into various languages. A business reply envelope is included for applicant
replies. Jurying will be scheduled for the second round of application between May
2 and 16. In May the survey for Arts in Prosperity will be conducted nationally.
Surveys will be done online and in-person. This information is used for providing
funding to the arts by sponsors.
Three new board members have been added to the SFAC board: James Payer II,
Director of Marketing and Business for the Empire Mall and arts advocate; Deya
Thorin, artist and interpreter; and James (?), musician and art manuevers
Mike Jamison left the meeting (40:00)
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e) Call for Art, Painting Storm Drains, Colin Chatterton
Last year there wasn’t many submittals, probably due to Covid and also due to the
Utility Art Box project. This year Colin expects to have more submittals. He has
received some phone calls and hopes to include the schools in the project as well.
April 6 is the deadline for artwork submittals and the VAC can jury at their May 17
regular meeting. Colin will send the artwork to Diane by May 12 to include in the
board packet that is sent to the VAC.
Colin would like to do eight drains this year and would like to have more youth
submittals. Old painted storm drains will be sandblasted this summer to clean-up
the faded, chipped paint.
Colin is not sure that Norberg Paints want to continue to participate in the program
and may look for another donor for the paint
Sara Lum left the meeting (52:22)
ITEM 8. Announcements (52:22)
a) New VAC board members
Wyatt Dickson and Jennifer Hoesing have been approved by City Council and can
officially serve the VAC on May 8, 2022.
b) Up-Coming VAC Metings
Regular Meeting: May 17, at City Center, Room 208
Working Session: May 12. Downtown Library – RFP Draft Review 2
Matt Newman will provide the draft ahead of the meeting for review.
c) Sculpture Walk Presentation at Council Informational Meeting
Presentation to Council Informational is May 4 at 4:00pm at the Carnegie Town
Hall.
ITEM 9. Adjournment: (58:54)
The meetng was adjourned at 9:58am

2022 Storm Inlet Painting
Project Adult Submissions
A collaboration between the City of Sioux
Falls and the Visual Arts Commission

1

Name

Category

Location Preference

Inspiration

Kaylee Marie
Leonard

Adult

Near Falls Park or Fawick
Park

I thought that since Falls Park is a main attraction for Sioux Falls, the illustration would emphasize
the importance of keeping the storm drains clean. Falls park would be incredibly affected by the
littering of waterways, decreasing the beauty and quality of the river. I added in animals such as a
deer, bird and fish to tie in the type of wildlife that relies on it the most in our area. As a result, I
hope it provides a sense of unity between nature and trademark attractions that we love dearly.

2

Name

Category

Location Preference

Inspiration

Rae Kopf

Adult

Near Downtown

The moments where I see animals being forced to be coexist with pieces of garbage, such as the ducks in
this concept, are the moments where I am most aware of the human impact on the Big Sioux. My hope is
that this painting will be a reminder of the river's inhabitants in the urban setting. Bringing empathy to a
point of where littering occurs -- the storm drains -- is the best method of stopping it.

3

Name

Category

Emilie
Nettinga

Adult

Location
Preference
Near Levitt Shell

Inspiration
The inspiration behind my submission can be said in different ways. A verse in a
song, “Even when the storm comes, I am washed by the water”
But the quote, “Life isn’t about waiting for the storm to pass, it’s about learning
to dance in the rain, offers a similar message.
I wanted to design an upbeat, positive image after a couple of hard years for
people and to celebrate clean rain water! We have to celebrate the good with
the bad, and as we combat water pollution, we have to remember all the good
that is being done to keep water clean too!

4

Name

Category

Joan Zych

Adult

Location
Preference
Downtown

Inspiration
My submission is titled Yin Yang, using the catfish. We as a community need to
be in better balance with the earth, especially our water.

5

Name

Category

Jennifer
Neitzert

Adult

Location
Preference
Downtown

Inspiration
The Big Sioux River plays a major part in the history of Sioux Falls. We should all
be concerned about keeping it clean. I hope to bring attention to how it can
affect more than just our city with my design. We can all play a small part in
helping to improve the quality of its water. It starts with making people aware
of how the river can be polluted and that our storm drains go right to the river.

6

Name

Category

Gracie
Korstjens

Adult

Location
Preference
Near a park

Inspiration
I chose the Walleye because it is the South Dakota state fish, and since the
project is related to storm inlets, and therefore water, I felt that picking a
subject that is associated with water and South Dakota was fitting. The
submission itself is composed of 5 colors: light blue fins, a green, yellow, and
light yellow body, and a dark blue outline. It currently does not have a
background, however I do think that any of the colors making up the body of
the walleye would serve as potential background colors, with information about
Walleye written in the dark blue color that makes up the outline.

7

Name

Category

Leah Simmons

Adult

Location
Preference
NONE

Inspiration
I feel that litter is a pernicious thing. We always reason away a gum wrapper or
plastic soda lid—they’re just so small, hardly worth worrying about. But those
little things have a massive impact on the animals that live along the Big Sioux.
From consuming plastics and other non-digestible objects to becoming
ensnared in discarded items, the smallest of our trash can often doom the
creatures in our community to a slow and painful death.

8

Name

Category

Meagan
Turbak

Adult

Location
Preference
Close to Falls Park

Inspiration
The colors of the artwork are intended to be bright and bold to draw the view
in. I placed a fish inside Sioux to talk about how we need to keep our water
clean to protect the wildlife that lives in the Big Sue. There is also the waterfall
represented in the background to include the beauty of the falls and the joy it
brings to the community. Being from Sioux Falls there is always this sense of
pride and wanting to protect this gem that we have. I am so grateful for this
opportunity to play a little part in bringing awareness to keeping our water and
streets clean!

9

Name

Category

Meagan
Turbak

Adult

Location
Preference
Close to Falls Park

Inspiration
There is a message in a bottle with this design. I want people to understand that
we must keep our water and community clean to protect the lifestyles we like
to live. The big Sue is not just a landmark it is a place where families, friends,
and visitors gather to create long lasting memories. I am so grateful for the
opportunity to play a part in spreading the message to protect our environment
so generations can create these memories just like we have.

10

Name

Category

Alex Weber

Adult

Location
Preference
Downtown

Inspiration
This design represents the simple cycle that water goes through. And to show
that how we treat our water very much affects everything that's included with
it. My personal Art style actually includes black holes, so I wanted to give it a
similar visual appeal to my style while also following the theme of water issues.

11

Name

Category

Tyson Schultz

Adult

Location
Preference
Downtown

Inspiration
My submission for the storm drains, is a black/white piece of a fish coming to
the surface, with a skeletal version appearing in its reflection. This piece is to
show what may happen if we don't take care of our environment, and the river
in particular.

12

Name

Category

Adam Goodge

Adult

Location
Preference
NONE

Inspiration
Having lived in Sioux Falls most my life I have grown attached to the surrounding
area, but it wasn’t until recently that I was able to explore its waterways with
the purchase of a kayak. It is a new passion of mine and clean water is ever
present on my mind because I spend so much of my time in it. I recently
kayaked the Sioux River for the first time last year and discovered the river is
not as clean at it appears from the street. It became obvious that run off from
the roads ended up in the river. This is a depiction of exactly how I felt when I
made this discovery. Our water table is so very important to us, it touches our
parks and we play in it. The concept of sewer drains emptying from a busy
Cityscape and turning into rain, showering it’s residence is my statement on
how our littering is a direct effect on our quality of life, something that could
easily be controlled.

13

Name

Category

Heidi Namken

Adult

Location
Preference
Anywhere

Inspiration
I wanted to be able to convey the beauty of water and how the Sioux quartzite
assists in that beauty. Thus the center ”stones” with the water moving over
them. The geese that gather, along with other animals, do so because there is
clean water. The sun and rainbow orbs represent everyone. It is the
responsibility of everyone to ensure the water is clean and safe for all living
things.

14

2022 Storm Inlet Painting Project
Youth Submissions
A collaboration between the City of Sioux Falls and
the Visual Arts Commission

1

Name
Maelyn Herda

Category
Youth

Location Preference
Downtown

Inspiration
My design is to help remind people to keep their trash off the ground and out of the storm drains. The Big Sioux
is important to Sioux Falls and we all need to do what we can to “Save the Big Sioux!”

2

Name

Category

Luke Piper

Youth

Location Preference
Downtown or Lake
Lorraine

Inspiration
My design shows the polluted city. Most of the pollution drains into the Sioux river. The heart represents
that even the smallest efforts are meaningful to keeping our waters clean. Providing love and care with
what goes down the drain results in a clean and healthy natural environment for everyone and everything
to enjoy.

3

Category
Name
Mylee Kallemeyn

Youth

Location Preference
NONE

Inspiration

Her inspiration for this design comes from the Big Sioux river and how dirty it is, so people will
want to make it cleaner by not littering and keeping the streets clean.

4

Name
Alexis Brower

Category
Youth

Location Preference
Nears children’s venue

Inspiration
Alexis enjoys the outdoors and fishing with her family. She has been disappointed when she sees garbage in
the Sioux River where the fish live. If the fish could talk, she believes that they would ask people to help the
fish and keep the water clean and free of items that do not belong in the water.

5

Name
Taylor Kleinsasser

Category
Youth

Location Preference
Downtown

Inspiration
My inspiration for this piece was the pattern oil spills make on concrete. I wanted that spirally pattern with
slightly more menacing colors to represent the danger of runoff pollution. I also added common pieces of
trash I see, including: bottles, bags, and cans. The dead fish represents some of the byproducts of pollution.

6

Name
Taylor Kleinsasser

Category
Youth

Location Preference
Downtown

Inspiration
I wanted this design to be more simplistic and stamp like. I wanted the slogan to get straight to the point
with the imagery included. The water droplets on the sides of the stamp are supposed to depict Greek
laurel wreath.

7

